2015 AASP Southwest Regional Conference Schedule
Boettcher Auditorium, University of Denver

Friday, March 27, 2015

3:00pm – 4:00pm  Registration/Check-in  Outside Room 101
4:00pm – 4:15pm  Welcoming Remarks  Room 101
4:15pm – 5:45 pm  Keynote Address  Room 101
                       Dr. Vickie Woosely

6:00pm – 7:00pm  Professional Panel I  Room 101
                  Topic: Early Career Professionals
                  Members: Dr. Chris Bader, Dr. LaTisha Bader,
                              Kyle Zaber, MA, Jessica Williams, MA

7:30pm – 10:00pm  Student Social at the Pioneer
                  2401 S. University Blvd
                  Denver, CO 80210

Saturday, March 28, 2015

8:30am – 9:00am  Breakfast/Late check-in  Room 101
9:00am – 9:15 am  Welcoming Remarks  Room 101
9:15am – 10:45am  Keynote Address  Room 101
                   Dr. Christina Fink

11:00am – 11:25am  Abstract Presentations  Room 102
                   Applied performance psychology to litigators in law firms: A Pechakucha
                   presentation and discussion, John Rowley, JD, University of Denver
                   Comparing coaches' and athletes' perceptions of coaching efficacy,
                   Jennifer Caron, California State University Long Beach

11:40am – 12:05pm  Abstract Presentations  Room 102
                   Applied psychophysiology in sport, Emily Clarke and Gabrielle Smith,
                   University of Denver
                   Psychological skills and the growth mindset: An intervention series with
                   intercollegiate student–athletes. Jazmin Stoner, MA, Utah State University

2460 S Vine Street
Denver, CO 80208
(303) 871-2202
cpex@du.edu
du.edu/gspp/cpex
12:20pm – 12:45pm   Abstract Presentations

*Intentional leadership development in high school athletes.* Julia Cawthra and Tina Spriggs, University of Denver  
Room 102

*A case study: Using a mental skills training log with a collegiate distance runner.* Dr. Brian Zuleger, Adams State University  
Room 103

12:45pm – 2:00pm  Lunch  
On own

2:00pm – 2:25pm   Abstract Presentations

*The head and the heart: The integration of HRV Biofeedback assessment and training into a mental skills program.* Stephanie Zavilla, MA, Alena Anderson, Erin Carmone, University of Denver  
Room 102

*The collegiate athlete's views on seeking out, talking about, and referring others to sport psychology services in a Division I Athletic Department.* Kaitlyn Nichols, Sarah Cowart, Ryan Marshall, University of Denver  
Room 103

2:40pm – 3:05pm   Abstract Presentations

*Under the big top: An exploratory analysis of psychological factors influencing circus performers.* Alexandra Ross, MA  
Room 102

*Mental blocks in performance: The exploration of fear of failure and cognitive load.* Sydney Melvin, Western State Colorado University  
Room 103

3:20pm – 3:45pm   Abstract Presentations

*Let's get adaptive! An applied intervention presentation on adaptive hockey.* Scotty Hanley, Sarah Cowart, Lorna Stergios, Jay Thoof, University of Denver  
Room 102

*The pervasive nature of the judging mind.* David Gofman, University of Denver  
Room 103

4:00pm – 5:00pm  Professional Panel II  
Room 101

**Topic:** The Hiring Process  
**Members:** Dr. Steve Portenga, Dr. Mark Aoyagi, Dr. Harlan Austin, Dr. Jessica Dale

5:00pm – 5:15pm   Closing Remarks  
Room 101